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GOOD CONNECTIONS 

By Andre\·1 Ross- & David NcQueen 
' 

Part Two of T\vO 

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9 (PNS)--

For forty days and nights in 

followers of the Reverend Sun Hyung Hoon marched, prayed and -

camped out on the steps of the Capitol in a ::Forgive, Love, Unite 12 

crusade on behalf of the Hatergate-beleaguered Richard Nixon. 

Similar demonstrations were staged by Unification Church members in 

a dozen other \vorld capitals. 

Noon, in full page ne\vspaper ads all over the country-, invoked 

a kind of-Divine Right in Nixon's behalf. The ads told Americans: 

"At this.time-' in history God. has chosen Richard Nixon to be 

President of the United StAte·s .... Ther. ,e.fo£_e~o ly~ G .. ~-.. · s the power 
,1'1, t;: -In 1· ~~· - 1);, -...:;Ji ·..:¥ • ' . ·'> d h •t d .. 1!.,•'(/'..,.,lt' ~ ~ ....... ....::J..~ / an aut or~ y to ~srn~ss ulm... .' q.~ ... .rntlca 10n u · memo 

· entitled ;!Project \.Jat~e,;;:yr~:'• r~f~_!~rru;i ... tW~~U=..t:be-rasizn ·a.. • . • ' d1"t-r*-
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Noon's pro-Nixon stance reflected in parthis desire to become 

a spiritual adviser to the politically powerful in this country. 

God told him to speak out, Hoon said in his ne\vspaper ads, because 

11 there has been no American spiritual leader speaking out for unity. 11 

Noon's ambition, hmvever, goes well beyond replacing Billy 

Graham as the nation's number one man of the cloth. He has told his 

upper echelon followers in writings entitled Master Speaks (available 

only to the initiate), ;'The whole world is in my hand, and I \>Jill 

conquer and subjugate the '\I.JOrld. 11 

In the meantime, the church's political energies a-:ce directed 

against communism, which Noon regards as the embodiment of Satan 

on earth. Thus Noon has been a militant advocate of the Vietnam 

\var, and has developed close ties to like-minded political and 

financial circles, especially in Korea and Japan. 

The 55 year old Korean preacher has remained silent in the 
,.· 

face of the South Korean government's virtual elimination of civil 

liberties and its increasingly repressive measures agains·t all 

suspected opponents. 

Last April, eight students and intellectuals -- including 

practicing Christians -- were executed in Seoul for allegedly 

plotting to overthrow the government. Christian leaders, including 

the Roman Catholic Bishop of Seoul and the head of. the Ko~ean National 

Council of Churches, have been arrested and imprisoned, and American 

missionaries 'l.vho have protested the Park government's policies have 

been deported.~ 

FRIENDS AT HONE AND ABROAD 

Noon, on the other hand, has enjoyed an especially warm 
• 

"'more·· 
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··relatloriship \vith the Park government. • As earLy as 1962, Prime 
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Ninister Kim .Jong Pil, then head of the ne\vly-formed Korean C. I. A. , 

assured the first small group of American converts at a meeting in 

a San Francisco hotel of his full -- but secret -- support, one of 

those present told PNS. Today~ Noon's machine tool factory -- part 

of an industrial empire Moon has built under the benevolent eye of 

the Park regime -- supplies the South Korean army with parts for 

N-16's. 

One of l'·ioon' s training centers, located just outside Seoul, 

gives anti~comrnunist training courses to hundreds of South Korean 

military officers and civil servants each year. And Noon's Korean 

Anti-Communist League actively participates in all anti-North Korean 

and anti-Japanese demonstrations in South Korea. 

· In the U.S., Noon's 19principal evangelist11 and interpreter X 
Colonel Bo Hi Pak heads ·the Hashington·-based Korean Cultural and 

Freedom Foundation (KCFF), \vhich \vas established in 1965 to foster ,· 

closer relations between the U.S. and South Korea. 

Church officials deny any organizational links betwe·en the 

KCFF ana the Unification Church. Hmvever, a majority of KCFF's 

board of directors are, or have been, high ranking Unification 

Church officials, and Reverend Moon's O\ID calling card lists him 

as aChairrnan of. the Board and Founder 0 of one of KCFF's major 

projects -- the Little Angels Korean Folk Ballet. 

Another KfFF project is Radio of Free Asia, which at the height 

of the Vietnam "tvar. produced anti-communist 'programs in Hashington 

and beamed the;m to China, North Korea and North Vietnam • 
. · 

In 1971, Radio of Free Asia carne under investigation by 

several government agencies, including tl1e Justice·Department, for 

-·more-
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question 'vas the radio station's status as a foreign private 

foundation \vhen the South Korean government consistently gave it 

free air time on its national network. Colonel Pak acquired the 

legal services of former c·. I.A. Deputy Director of Intelligence )\

Robert Amory Jr. , then employed by the h'ashington law firm of 

Thomas Corcoran -- himself a top legal counsel to the C.I.A. The 

investigation Has subsequently dropped. 

This is the source of recurring rLlffiors that r,.loon is somehm.;r 

connected to the American C.I.A. Hhile no.hard evidence for this 

exists, connections bet\veen the Unification Church and the Korean 

Central Intelligence Agency-- created in the early 1960's by Park 

Chung Hee and the American military intelligence agencies are 

more apparent. 

The Boston Globe reported recently that Hoon's interpreter, 

Colonel Paks has been a membe:::-_of the I<.C.I.A. Korean exiles have 

told Pacific News Service and the Hashington Post that Pak is still 

connected to Korean intelligence circles, and have poinced out that 

Moon could not have built his industrial and religious organizations 

and his anti-communist training centers in South Korea without the 

'implicit cooperation of the K.C.I.A. 

The K.C.I.A. gained international notoriety in 1972 'vhen its 

· agents kidnapped South Korean opposition leader Kim Dae Jung from 

a Tokyo hotel room and spirited him back to Korea. In the U.S~., 

its frequent harassment of anti-Park exiles prompted an F.B.I. 

investigatio~ and a government warning to curtail its activities. 

Nernbers of San Francisco's Korean community have told PNS 

and Hashington officials have confirmed ··- that the K.C.I.A. 

··more-
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· '' ·· frequently uses the Tae K\van Do karate schools in major American · , 
r'< 

cities as a cover for its agents. The agents are reportedly 

controlled ~rom the South Korean Embassy in Hashington \vhere Colonel 

Pak was a military attache from 1961 to 1964. 

Coincidentally, the largest chain of Korean Tae K\'lan Do karate 

schools in the U.S. is owned and opera~ed by Colonel Pak's cousin 

Jhoon Rhee, who is 'vell knmm in Hashington as a teacher o.f martial 

arts to political figures and columnists •. . 

Rhee \V'as one of the founders of the Unification Church in the x
U.S. amd his first karate school served as a recruiting front for 

the church. Rhee also helped establish the Korean Cultural and 

Freedom Foundation, but though he still professes support for the 

church's goals, he insists he is no longer actively involved in 

church affairs. Through his representation in the \·Jorld Karate 

Association, hmvever, Rhee is connected to one of the church's 

principal Japanese backers, Sasagmva Ryoichi, who fou'nded and heads 

the association. 

Sasaga\va is no'v one of Japan's most prominent finan'ciers and 

behind-the-scenes political figures. In the 1930's, he was a 

leading advocate of Imperial expansion and an architect of Japan's 

\var-time s_trategy. After .. the war, he was imprisoned fo·r a time as 

a nclass-A" \'lar criminal. Sasaga\va admits helping fund the anti

Sukarno coup in Indonesia in 1965, and reputedly exerts large 

influence over today' s Japanese criminal undenvorld. 

Although Unification Church officials deny any financial links 

between Sasagawa and the church, Colonel Pak told Pacific News that 

Sasagm-Ja is Ivloon' s nchief ally in the battle against communism. il 

POLITICS AND RELIGION 

Nuch of that battle is r:mv l'laged by Noon's International 
-mnl·P- ·..oill 
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Federation for the Victory Over Communism. The head of the 

Japanese branch of the IFVC is former Prime Ninister Kishi 

Nobusuke, a close associate of Sasagawa -- they met in prison after 

the \var. The IFVC, in turn,· is a major component of the ~.Jorld 

Anti-Communist League, a very influential right \ving pressure group~ 

especially in Asian affairs, \vhich \vas founded and finan~ed by 

Sasagawa. 

The American branch of the IFVC, headed by Unification Church 

· President Neil Salonen, is known as the Freedom Leadership Foundation, 

which claims to be :1the standard bearer of ideological victory over 

communism in the Un:i.ted States. n Its ::educational and training armp 11 

the Horld Freedom Institute, offers training courses in anti

communism and plans to build an ninternational training center11 in 

Hashington, D.C. modeled after the center near Seoul. 

The Freedom Leadership Foundation is active on Capitol Hill, 
. ' 

spending up,vards of $50,000 per year on °educational seminarsu and 

uteas': for congresspeople on such issues as military spending and 

foreign aid. And it reportedly plans a sepa~ate organization in 

the near future for direct lobbying and campaigning for select 

political candidates. There is even the hint that members of the 

church may enter U.S. politics. 

In a Los Angeles living room meeting during his latest U.S. 

speaking tour, Hoon told high echelon church members: "I am going 

to make all you men U.S. Senators and all you women \vives of U.S. 

Senators:" 
·:' 411!11 

Copyright Pacific News Service, 1975 

. Andrew R~H:is is the \·Jest coast correspondent for the Nanchester Guardian. 
David Hc.Queen is a long-time radio nevJs broadcaster, now working with 
Hetromedia' s KSAN in San Francisco. 
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Congressman Paul McCloskey 
205 Cannon Bldg. 
Washington, D. c., 20515 

DE;tar qongressman: 

~ 
Sept. 

I 1·ca. 9430"6 
5, 1975 

Although I've been a precinct worker for many years, 

b6 
b7C 

I have never written a legislator about as personal a matter 
as this. 

Our only son became affiliated with the Unification 
Church of Sun Myung Moon, the Korean evangelis~about 8 yrs. 
ago when my son was 18. Mr. Moon, however, did not appear 
on ·the scene until about 3 yrs. ago. The organization no 
longer appeared to be a benign religious organization. From 
come of his writings, he apparently wants to do away with 
both communism and democracy and substitute his ideology--
a dictatorship under his benevolent rule. 

After many years of searching, I was able to learn 
something about Mr. Moon from the press, radio, etc. All 
of it has been unfavorable. This man was able to gain 
some form of u.s. citizenship on 4-30-73 according to the 
Wall St. Journal of 9-20-74. He was imprisoned in Seoul, 
Korea, in 1955, for sexual offenses. Hevertheless,v.-he was 
allowed to become a citizen. 

Mr. Moon owns a factory w~ch makes parts for the guns 
of the Park regime. He also runs an anti-communist achool 
for civilan and military personnel of the Park dictator
ship. He probably is the 1beneficiary of some of our 
150 million foreign aid to South Korea. (I heard on the 
radio,aid was increased from 26 million last year to 
150 million this year) I fear brainwashing techniques 
have been used on our American children to manipulate them 
into working, as my son does, rrom early morning until 

}

10 or 11 at night, 7 days a week, selling to raise money 
~ ,for Mr. Moon. 
~:1 I r ,: I am enclosing the script of a broadcast on radio 

:·-- :· -~ . station ICSAI, San Francisco, of June 9, 1975, giving much 
~-- _l; ·. ~ linformation about Mr. Moon. If you cannot use 1t, please 

- . ·c'J ,_t.j return it • 

. ~{~Pit~ for .~:~g~~· ~~:n c~~~:i~u!!t!~oki~~li~~ :~;a:~o~~~ ~~:~a tiona 
c:_,P, r. · ~ efforts to prevent this man from preying on our young under 
Z~i}~ ~:_;··: ~I the guise of religion and to prevent him rrom ripping oft 
F·-·) '"'-.,_:;.,~ the taxpayers. 

~~~ £~1_,~ Thank you for your consideration of thia case. 
("~'"'"' ••. ,: ] C:C:::c, 
--. ~ C;;.J 
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